
TURF GOSSIP

TURF FIXTURES.

Juno 30 and July I—Napier Park R.C.
Winter Meeting

July 16 and IS—Wellington R.C. Winter

Meeting
August 11. 13 and 15—N.Z. Grand

National

November 7-C.J.C. Metropolitan (New

Zealand Cup)

TURF NOTES.

F. Tilley. the Wanganui trainer, lias over

*<i') horses in work at Furdeil jus- now.

Merry Boy was amongst the horses en-

gaged at Napier Park, but may rut be isctd

there.

The Cup *• rses and their prospects, how-

ever, is a Hume upon wbb-h mucu can be

written, and can be left for the present.

Loch Erin has been taken up this week

after a good spell at liawera. and will be

trained lor spring events.

Moorianukn. a half brother to Hinekora.

is said t • Lave done service in harness be-

fore being tried with a view to racing.

Black Dust, whose name figures in the

entry list at the Wellington meeting, has

not been raced since be met with an acci-

dent about three years ago at Uiccarton.

Recoil, a double v. inner at Hastings, was

nominated for raves al Napier Park, for

which ho was ineligible, and was taken back

t< ilaw< ia. where he is trainc'i. ,

Australian Colours who was taken tn

England by J. AHsnp. has arrived at his

destination. and will bo trained by Y\.
Walters, son.

Detonations were the order of the day

at the A.dckuil.'* Birthday meeting on Sat-

urday. Three of the winners were Chasse-

jH?t. Eulivid, and Fulmiuator.

In Mrrriwcc. the Melbourne (’up winner.

Mr I’.. Walt has a powerful, mcttia.n-sized
horse v. ho h.-ts seven foals at Lmiglands,
Hawke s Bay—four rolls and three fillies
that do him much credit.

W. Davis, the Wellington trainer, has

purchased the T<;rped-» Lady’s Maid year-

ling filly from F. Davis. She is on the small

.- tile, but evidently smart, judging from re-

pci is from ike track-watchers at Hastings.
G '.trdy. engaged in Wellington, must not

I • <unfounded with Geutdie in Auckland.
I!** is by s.. Andrev from Legacy, while
the Aucklander is by Seaton Delaval from

Just r.firr Merry Boy had competed in the
Lig br.nllc rare at ike Hawke’s Bay meet-

ing. the owner. Mr Je.n\-rson, icceived the

sad intelligence that his father, a well-
in' v- ii iiangitikei settler, had died suddenly.

Mr I'. G. Brodrihb. who gave BjOOgrs for

Than as a two year old. and made himself
famous for his plunging on the turf in

Australia some years ago. has died in

England.

Stratford may have a representative at

the next Now Zealand Grand National
meeting in I’areera, a descendant of old

Medora, who raced in the South with suc-

cess 25 years ago.

Mr D. O’Brien’s New Zealand Cup candi-
d. tv ller.i’sm was luiiivd out for a spell
m >lm:i time sin- -e, but galloped about a
grc.il d--.il. an I it was deemv-l advisable
to i-:k<‘ him up again, and he is now doing

M.•('l.csney. the American ! year old. who

made sm-b a name for himself as a 3 year

cid, has ‘men bought by Mr E. E. Smath-

eis. of New York, at a price said to be

Vendale, xs ho won the Clust-T Cup last
month, w;.< bred in Amotion. He was ban-
dit a pped at (*.(’». and going out at 10 to 1

in a field of 15. won by a length from
Throwaway, with the Carldue colt Caro

farce quarters of a length away third.

A bivkcr of Shrapnel for the New Zea-

land Cup was found last week, who was

satisfied to take 500 to 35 from an Auck-

land penrjllcr about the son of 'i’he Work-
man ami Element for that race. So far

Shrapnel has nut been raced over a dis-
til nee.

Royal Fusilier, the Hotchkiss —Janet cult
purchased by Mr Lowry as a yearling at

Wellington Park, has grown Into a lengthy,
fine colt, but gives one the Impression that
he Is too backward nt the present time to
be seriously thought of in connection with
the Nexv Zealand Cup, in which race he
Hahns an engagement.

Though racing matters in Hawke’s Bay
art* not in a nourishing condlt’-on. there is

no scarcity of thoroughbreds. The lion.
J. D. Ormond has forty three coming year-
lings feeding on his estates, the Douglas
brothers have about thirty, and those of

Messrs Donnelly, Gollstt. Richardson.
Watt, and a few other breeders bring the

number up conste'r.-ibly over one hundred.

Mr F. Armstrong, owner of Evening, the
full sister to Evening Wonder, informs me
that he lias decided not to race the man? in

the Hunters’ Steeplechase this season,

though ho bad nominated Hie mare for
eventsof that kind, and had at first intend-
ed racing her in such events.

Frost, who camo out for the first time

since the last steeplechase season to com-

pete in a cross-country event, pulled up very
lame «»efore half the jotirno.v had been tra-

versed in the Trial .Steeplernase at Has-
tings, and will not be seen oat again for
some time.

During the 10 days I have spent in
Hawke’s Bay, I have keen particularly
struck with the fine condition in which

sheep, er, trie, aid horses generally are, the
result of a fine season, which the settlers,
however, say has been rather diy.

Mr Sam Brown, the Ashhuitcn owner of

Murric:.?ic. winner of the double on the first
day of the Hawke's Bay Jockey Club winter
meeting, took the son of Gorton home the

day after the meeting, declining Napier
Park engagements.

There were IS horses nominated for the

Hawke's Bay Steeplechase. half a dozen of

which went amiss before the date of accept-
ance, when only half a dozen were left in.
Of theseLight broke a log, and Fiost went
lame on the- opening day of the meeting,
with tlie result that there were only four
runners for the 3bosovs, which is very dis-
appointing to the Hawke’s Bay <_ .uh, which
has : iways catered well for cuss-country

sport. Jack o’ Lantern scored a well de-
serves win.

It is reporfed that another effoit will be
made during the present session of the
N.S.W. Parliament to have a bill legalising
the totalisa tor passed. There is not the

slightest doubt but what the machine is
gaining friends every day. Still, the op-

position to it is very great. If the bill to
be presented is drawn up on liberal lines,
there is no doubt but what it will have
a very good chance of passing.

Although the Attorney General was of
opinion that there was no case to go to

the jury in connection with the recent

tampering of the scales at Newcastle, the

Newcastle J.C. has gone further into the
matter, ami last week disqualified Kings-
ley, the owner of Genlhinnn Jim, and the

Jockey, Moran, for life. The horse, George
Lu«*as, and a man named Bowen, were

similarly dealt with by the committee.

Kingsley and Moran Lave given nutice of
appeal to the A.J.C.

in Birkenhead, the Hon. J. D. Ormond's

imported sire, I saw on Thurs-

day morning last, I had the plea-
sure of looking over one of the

finest types of the thoroughbred rice-
horse it has ever been my lot to set eyes

upon. In Birkenhead there is size, sub-

stance, perfection of racing form, good

legs an.l feet, ami no end of quality. People

may well wonder why such a fine, horse

was allowed to leave England.

On the eve of the Hawke’s Bay meeting

a number of West Coasters were travelling
to Napier by.train, and stopped over night
at Dannevirkc. where a gale of hurricane
force was raging. One of the number took

this to be a good oim n, and disdaining to
take notice of the tips that were being
given freely by followers of the game, who
are supposed to be up-to-date, backed the

Ashburton hoi so Hurricane each time lie

started, and of course did well.

The hurdle racer Light, who broke his
leg while running in rhe Trial Steeplechase
at Hastings was amongst the first of the

Son’-westers to bring his sire into notice,
and had been racing for a long time,
though he had only been tried over country
on a few occasions. Mr Bristol had owned

and raced the old bay throughout his
career, and had on occasions refused sub-
stantial offers for him. Ho was very fond
of the horse, and is to be sympathised
with un losing him.

Mr Thomas, who won the Trial Steeple-
chase at Hawke’s Bay. the Hurdle Race

on Hurricane, and the Corinthian Stakes
Handicap on Recoil on the opening day
uf the Hawke’s Bay Jockey Club’s winter
meeting, is a capable horseman, and will
be In request for coming events, in which
the services of amateur riders are required.
Ho rides a patient race, and came out at
the business end of his essays with a reso-
lute style of finish, though ho nearly mis-
sed the Trial Steeplechase through over
confidence.

An American authority deprecating a sug-
gestion made to lower steeplechase fences,
recently put the matter tersely, sensibly,
and originally—in fact, ho put it as an
American might have been expected to

put it, thus:—“A 15 hand horse is sft high,
and its body is two and a half feet from
the ground; therefore, in order to clear

n fence four and a half feet high, the horse
would have to raise its body only two

feet. Now if you lower 1111*50 jumps so
that the horse may not have to rise at ail

to clear them, yuu actually make them

dangerous.”

There were several horses nominated for

the indies’ Bracelet at the Napier Park

metti’ig that were ineligible ut.der the con-

ditions of the race,haviu.g won 4<»su\s in one

stake. The intentions <d the framers of the
conditions were that tlm race st« uld lx* the
same as that for the Hawke’s Bay Bracelet.
The other owners were appealed to by the

secretary of the club, and generously agreed
to allow al! to compete, thus showing the
spirit of sportsmen. It seems clear that

owners generaIsy were under the impression
that the conditions for the Bracelet event
were the same at lx»Mi meetings.

The English Jockey Club is about to

make stringent rules dealing w’ith sus-

picious ami umlcbirabic characters ou race-
courses. It Is proposed to give the stew-
ards “power to regulate, control, and take
cognisance of the conduct of all officials,
ami all owners, nominators, trainers, jock-
eys, grooms, persons attendant on horses,
and of all persons frequenting the stands

or other places used for the purpose of the

meeting. Also, to empower the stewards
l<> <.‘xc!ude from all places under their con-
trol “al! such persons or description of
persons as they may from time to time

bo required to exclude by the stewards of
the Jockey Club.”

A table front the last edition of the Eng-
lish Stud Book gives the number of year-

lings since 1883, when high prices first

came into vogue, for which over £lOOO was

paid at public auction. The table shows

that during the 19 years it covers. 403

yearlings wore sold at auction for £857,-

430, while the amounts they won left

a deficit of £556.807. Of course, some of
thorn had a commercial value for breed-

ing purposes after their racing days were

over, but this would be more than offset
bv the cost of training, and the heavy for-
feits their purchasers were sure to in-

cur for animals they considered so pro-
mising as to pay fancy prices for them

when juveniles.

The Karamn foals this season are nearly

all by The Officer and Sir Lancelot, and

appear a well grown promising lot. I

have seen a good many hoi&es by The
Officer during the week, and t shall be

surprised if the son uf Rob’.i.son Crusoe

doos not have a number of useful represen-
tatives on onr racing tracks before long.
Most of the buyers <»f the gets of that
horse are found referring to them ia terms

of the greatest satisfaction. It will be
remembered that at one of Mr Ormond’s
deplenishing sales, a lot of yearlings by
The Officer were literally given away.

Of the ICD horses entered for this year’s
Melbourne Cup. no fewer than 16 were

sired by Pilgrim’s Progress, who is now
in New Zealand. Some good ones are includ-
ed in the number, seeing that Abundance,
Sojourner. Vanity Fair. Lieutenant Bill,
Felicitous. Bright Beauty. Progiedior, and
Rapid Pilgrim all claim him as a sire. Bill

of Portland, now in England, is repre-
sented in (Tie event by 13, including Mini-
ster and Vnited States. Grafton has eleven

representatives, and Gozo and Wallace
nine each, while the sire of another is re-
turned as or Wallace. _The Wal-

laces in<dtided tin* crack two year old

Emir: while five of the others are nomin-

ated Ly Mr C. L. Macdonald. There is a

solitary representative of Carbine in the
race. This is Mr F. Foy’s lilly Playaway,
who was foaled in England, her dam Con-
certina being by St. Simon from Comic
Song, by Petrarch from Frivolity, by Mac-
aroni.

The latest in the way of starting ma-

chines was given a trial at St. Louis

(America) last- month, and worked very
well. This is the Carr machine, consisting
uf a series of padded sections, which are
worked on hinges and have parallel arms,
flank high, separating each horse from its

neighbour. These, as well as the main ma-

chine, in the rear uf each horse are heav-
ily padded, so that the animal cannot in-

jure itself. In these padded sections a horse
cannot kick or be kicked, nor edit it swerve

on any horse as under the present systems
ia use. A horse in tue Carr gate* cannot

back or get “hung” in any webbing, be-

cause the webbing in front of each horse
is only about 4ft wide, breast high, perfect-
ly taught, and parted-in the middle at the

electric signal, each part instantly dis-

appearing in pockets at the end of each
section ring. There is absolutely nothing
to “hang” on, the single strip of webbing

being instantly drawn out of the way.

Australia is not the only place in which

buying yearlings is a lottery, as shown by
some curious statistics concerning sever

al of the American two year olds of last

year. Philo, the fiily that won £1154, cost

£l2 as a yearling. Flocarliue, winner of

eight races, including the New Orleans

Preliminary Derby, of the total value of

£1544, cost £l4; and Eugenia Burch, who

won over £5OOO, cost a liver —25 dollars.

On the other side of the picture, W. C.

Whitney paid £3200 for the St. Simon —

Lady Reel filly, and she never faced the

starter s flag; and J. B. Haggin gave £301)0

for the Ayrshire—1/Esc lare colt, which is

still a maiden. J. R. ami F. P. Keene gave
£1350 and £l3OO respectively for Futurita

and rone.i. and while each won a single In-
different rnce ueiilier was anywhere near
even second class form. Other big dlsap-
jjoiutujiejits of the American racing season,
all of which are hi ill maidens were: —

Thr.udcrLolt, cost £2000; Amaryllis, cost

£2300; Prim-elvt. £2000; Mcmudyue, £2000;
Karna £1200: Melton Mowbray. £lociU;
Passau, £1000; and Water Spirit, £louj.”

The weights for the New Zealand Cup
unexpectedly made their appearance on

Friday morning. No serious flaws can be

pointed to in the adjustments, which will

ho doubt be generally well received by
owners who have horses engaged. By tak-

ing at most a few pounds off some, and
putting a pound or two ou others, it might
possibly be improved, but the most hyper-
erltiea! will, 1 fancy, give Mr Henrys credit
for having got uff a piece of good work in

his gradations. The weight adjuster has
been most flattering to horser that have
failed to stand the winding up process on
previous occasions, or are now, or have
been through the season, more or loss
under the suspicion of unsoundness. since

exhibiting form that they xvould only re-
quire to be able to reproduce before the
day to cause their chances to be looked
upon with considerable favour.

Halberdier, last year’s winner, is the

chief of that division of the Auckland

horses. Mr Friedlander’s fillies, 3ans Peur
and Roseshout, and Mr Lynch’s Golden
Rose, are those I should prefer at their
weights. If satisfied, they would be pre-
pared for the race. I have an idea that

Golden Rose will stay all right now she
has age, and I doubt whether there is a
faster filly in New Zealand than Sans Peur.
who must he a bad one to beat it that leg
of hers stands.

•Tack o’ Lantern, the Hawke's Bay
Steeplechase winner, is probably the slow-
est horse that ever won that event, not
excepting The Baron, but he is a fine

fencer, and was ridden by a capable horse-

man in Alex. Hail.

Some people fancy that The Gryphon was

unlucky to ho beaten by him, declaring that

had Watt not got ou to bad going iu the

run home the tables might have been turn-

ed. Jack o' Lantern may be improved by
his race, as he was not able to work for
some time after he fell at Wanganui. The

Gryphon, too, was a bit snort of work,

owing to having au injured leg, which it is

hoped may now stand.

Cronje was unlucky in this race, as he

nearly came down at the double the last
time round, and was interfered with by

Pipi, who. when apparently tiring, toppled

over. Pipi ’.coked a bit short of work. The

four runners were much of a class, a- 1 all

good jumpers. The field was about the

smallest that has ever contested for this

important stake, owing to various causes,

and only once Las this race been r"ii at a

slower pnee. Indeed, the horses were only

going at a nice hunting pace lor part of

the distance.

Says an English scribe:—“’Tis not in mor-

tals to command success’ goes without

saying in regard to racing, and possibly
more so in connection with breeding, and

an apt illustration occurred, when Mr Leo-

pold de Rothschild’s colours were suc-

cessfully carried to victory in the Two

Year Old Plate over the last five furlongs

of Lbe Ditch Mile at Newmarket by the

aid of Bass Ruck, a sou of Grey Leg and

l‘ondi. As is well known, the Rothschilds,

both in England and on the Continent, have

costI v stud farms, and mostly breed their

own racers. It, therefore, marks the un-

certainty of rhe game when a man like

-Mr Leo.” should find his present liest two

year old a cult which was purchased at

auction for £5OO and came to him

as a
"iff Th° story of how Bass Rock came

into The possession of his present owner is

not without interest. When John Wood,

who manages the Rothschild horses in Eng-

land was going into the sale paddocks
at Doncaster last September, he asked

Lord Rothschild to allow him to buy a

"rev, “just to change the luck, which at

that time was very indifferent. His lord-

ship assented, and remarked, An 1 u

givl him to Mr Leu.” Bass Rock, which was

bred bv John Robinson, erstwhile book-

maker,‘now High Sheriff
Ml

at Worksop Manor, appeared to lill au

requirements, and he passed first into the

possession of Lord Rothschild and then

Into that of bis brother, Mr Leopold de

Rothschild.

The well-known Victorian
!

t:r,ne,l‘S
llickenhotham was recently intel viewed by

a representative of the Ade-aide

vci
”

In the course of the in.erview H.<k-

onbetham stated that he star cd ,
apprentice to a shoemaker, but his eyesight

g-ivc way, and in a moment cf wrath h*s

einnioyer told him to clear out, which must

be accounted a lucky fit of anger for Hick-

enbotham. He shortly afterwa ds joined a

racing stable, and it was not teng before

•Young” Hickeiibotham had Lis first ride

in a race. Later Hickenbothum threw in

his lot with Mr John Tait. He then went,

ou to speak of racing in the seventies. “Mr

Tait had a particularly strong team of
horses in training. There was The Barb,
The Quack, Florence, Titnnia, J.L., The

Pearl, The Earl, and Pyrrhus- not a bad

string, seeing that it contained three Mel-

bourne Cup winners, and one that won the

Derby. The Barb was a wonderful horse,
and stood out from the others <.f his time

PETER F. HEERING’S CHERRY
COPENHAGEN.

The Favourite Liqueur. DtYMSIL/ I

SWIFT & COMPANY, 7 Spring Street, SYDNEY, General Agents.
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